
A Writer’s Notebook: 
Helping Students Get Past the “My 

Writing is Boring!” Battle Cry 

Corbett Harrison 
http://corbettharrison.com 

“Always Write” and “WritingFix” websites 

WARNING:  You’ve just walked in to an interactive session!  All participants will be 
required to work with a partner or two to create small pieces of writing together and to 
discuss the philosophies of teaching writing well.   If you are an “island” who wishes to 
silently interact with no one, please find another session.  Thank you. 

Follow along on-line:  http://corbettharrison.com/documents/witchita2.pdf  

Feel free to Tweet your ideas/questions during this session: #AlwaysWrite 

Session 2 

http://corbettharrison.com/
https://twitter.com/hashtag/alwayswrite
https://twitter.com/hashtag/alwayswrite


A Writer’s Notebook:  a ten-minute a day routine  

A quick introduction to my classroom: 

Writing Workshop Reading Workshop Vocabulary Workshop 

Every six weeks my students 
“owe” their portfolio a 
published piece of writing 
that has been taken through 
the entire writing process. 
 
We have one day a week set 
aside to work on these 
papers. 
 
Every class period, my 
students free write in their 
writer’s notebooks for ten 
minutes, and ideas for 
workshop begin in their 
notebooks. 

Every six weeks, my students 
create a persuasive project 
inspired by an assigned class 
book or an independently-
chosen book.  Students 
present their projects to 
each other.  Website. 
 
I ask my students to read 3-4 
hours a week from a class 
book or an independent 
book.  They “collect” 
vocabulary words and take 
quick reading quizzes, but 
these 3-4 hours are the only 
homework I assign. 

Every week, my students 
bring four thoughtful pieces 
of short writing inspired by 
four vocabulary words they 
encountered in their reading 
from the week.  They have 
ten different tasks for 
writing they can select from. 
 
Every other Friday, when 
students have 8 new words, 
they spend half of the 
period teaching their set of 
vocabulary words to their 
fellow classmates.  Website. 

Follow along on-line:  http://corbettharrison.com/documents/witchita2.pdf  

http://corbettharrison.com/writers_notebooks.html
http://corbettharrison.com/Reading_Workshop.html
http://corbettharrison.com/Vocabulary.htm
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A quick introduction to my classroom: 

Writing Workshop 

Every six weeks my students 
“owe” their portfolio a 
published piece of writing 
that has been taken through 
the entire writing process. 
 
We have one day a week set 
aside to work on these 
papers. 
 
Every class period, my 
students free write in their 
writer’s notebooks for ten 
minutes, and ideas for 
workshop begin in their 
notebooks. 

A typical day: 
 
10 minutes of Sacred Writing Time (writer’s notebook) 
 
50 minutes left for: 
• Writing Mini-Lessons 
• Reading Mini-Lessons 
• Literature Discussions/Socratic Seminars 
• Grammar Games (15-20 minutes) 
• Process Writing (writer’s workshop) 
• Presentations 
• Research/Investigations 

Dear Mr. Harrison, I wanted you to know that the thing I 
look forward to the most in school is the time I spend in 
my notebook.  Thank you for making writing fun again. 
                                            --Bailey (7th grader) 

Follow along on-line:  http://corbettharrison.com/documents/witchita2.pdf  

http://corbettharrison.com/writers_notebooks.html
http://corbettharrison.com/SWT.htm
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A Rationale for Giving Up Ten Minutes Daily 

Follow along on-line:  http://corbettharrison.com/documents/witchita2.pdf  

This is a typical Gerry 10-minute SWT entry. 

http://corbettharrison.com/images/SWT/Gerry-SWT-lg.jpg
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A Rationale for Giving Up Ten Minutes Daily 

Follow along on-line:  http://corbettharrison.com/documents/witchita2.pdf  

This is an essay Gerry spent three weeks writing. 

http://corbettharrison.com/images/SWT/Gerry-Essay-lg.jpg
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A Rationale for Giving Up Ten Minutes Daily 

Follow along on-line:  http://corbettharrison.com/documents/witchita2.pdf  

Let’s compare: 
The two Steinbeck novels I read 
were very interesting books.  The 
Pearl was about a man named Kino 
who transforms from a humble 
fisherman to a greedy man all 
because of a pearl. 

The Red Pony is about a boy named Jody.  Jody is the son of a 
farmer, Carl Tiflin.  Jody is a young man who just wants a 
horse, it’s his only wish.  When he finally receives a horse, it 
dies within a few weeks on a cold morning, along with a 
mother horse he receives weeks later. 

The setting for these books were 1960’s Baja, Mexico, for 
“The Pearl,” and somewhere in California sometime between 
1890-1910. The setting for these books fit perfectly for the 
way the plot is displayed. 

http://corbettharrison.com/images/SWT/Gerry-Essay-lg.jpg
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A Rationale for Giving Up Ten Minutes Daily 

Follow along on-line:  http://corbettharrison.com/documents/witchita2.pdf  

Let’s compare: 
Sit back and think.  Who are the 
people you want to be?  What people 
inspire you?  Mine would have to be 
the guys from the old Patriot Days.  
Lawyor Malloy, Teddy Bruschi, Cory 
Dillon, Troy Brown, Willie Mcginest, 
and Rodney Harrison [sic]. 

Those are only a few of the men who played with Tom Brady. 
The ones who took down offenses in the times they needed it 
the most. The ones who broke down receivers and running 
backs. The ones who crushed offensive lines. The ones who 
ran for touchdowns, and trucked linebackers. The almighty 
Troy Brown, who was thrown onto the defense as well as 
being a runningback, he became as good a linebacker as any. 
 I want to be like them. To work until I cannot work any longer, 
to outwork the man in front of me.  That’s who I want to be. 

http://corbettharrison.com/images/SWT/Gerry-SWT-lg.jpg
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Keeping the Daily Routine Interesting to Students 

Follow along on-line:  http://corbettharrison.com/documents/witchita2.pdf  

Screenshot from the Little Bit of Literacy Blog 

…and unique formats! 

http://littlebitofliteracy.blogspot.com/2012/09/writers-notebooks-yes-please.html
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Keeping the Daily Routine Interesting to Students 

Follow along on-line:  http://corbettharrison.com/documents/witchita2.pdf  

Lesson idea:  Recipe Metaphor Writes! 
Mentor Text Possibilities: Thunder Cake (Polacco)  
or Enemy Pie (Munson) 
Idea originally inspired by:  
Barry Lane’s 51 Wacky We-Search Reports 

Sample Task:  Using the format of a recipe (list of 
ingredients followed by directions for mixing 
those ingredients, create a “recipe” for a Perfect 
Summer Day.  Be metaphorical by using kitchen 
measurements with your ingredients (cup, 
teaspoon, dash, etc.) and kitchen verbs in your 
directions (mix, sprinkle, whip, etc.) 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0698115813/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=writi-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0698115813&linkId=b68c0e0a347a49cc1982b2d5fe3d9f2d
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0698115813/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=writi-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0698115813&linkId=b68c0e0a347a49cc1982b2d5fe3d9f2d
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/081182778X/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=writi-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=081182778X&linkId=fdeac507331ee6fdc0247d5b5d5ce779
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/081182778X/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=writi-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=081182778X&linkId=fdeac507331ee6fdc0247d5b5d5ce779
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0965657469/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=writi-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0965657469&linkId=d80ebfeb95430c853ae7a460d5a2418f
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0965657469/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=writi-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0965657469&linkId=d80ebfeb95430c853ae7a460d5a2418f
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0965657469/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=writi-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0965657469&linkId=d80ebfeb95430c853ae7a460d5a2418f
http://corbettharrison.com/images/lesson_images/Stick-life-is-a-recipe-lg.jpg
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Keeping the Daily Routine Interesting to Students 
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http://corbettharrison.com/images/lesson_images/Stick-life-is-a-recipe-lg.jpg
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Keeping the Daily Routine Interesting to Students 

Follow along on-line:  http://corbettharrison.com/documents/witchita2.pdf  

This lesson is online and ready to use: 
http://corbettharrison.com/lessons/Recipe-Writes.htm 

http://corbettharrison.com/images/Notebook-photos/alex-life-is-cookbook-lg.jpg
http://corbettharrison.com/lessons/Recipe-Writes.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/lessons/Recipe-Writes.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/lessons/Recipe-Writes.htm
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Keeping the Daily Routine Interesting to Students 

Follow along on-line:  http://corbettharrison.com/documents/witchita2.pdf  

Sept. 

Oct. 

Nov. 
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Keeping the Daily Routine Interesting to Students 

Follow along on-line:  http://corbettharrison.com/documents/witchita2.pdf  

Lesson idea:  16-Word Poems! 
Mentor Text:  “The Red Wheel Barrow” (poem by W. C. Williams)  
Additional Support from a Mentor Text:  Love that Dog (Creech) 
This Lesson is On-Line: http://corbettharrison.com/lessons/So-Much-Depends-Upon.htm 

a red wheel 
barrow 
 
glazed with rain 
water 
 
beside the white 
chickens. 

So much depends 
upon 

http://writing.upenn.edu/~afilreis/88/wcw-red-wheel.html
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0064409597/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=writi-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0064409597&linkId=353a797a27a927853e052012551cf490
http://corbettharrison.com/lessons/So-Much-Depends-Upon.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/lessons/So-Much-Depends-Upon.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/lessons/So-Much-Depends-Upon.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/lessons/So-Much-Depends-Upon.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/lessons/So-Much-Depends-Upon.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/lessons/So-Much-Depends-Upon.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/lessons/So-Much-Depends-Upon.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/images/lesson_images/Stick_16-word-poems-850.jpg
http://corbettharrison.com/images/lesson_images/Stick_16-word-poems-850.jpg
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a red wheel 
barrow 
 
glazed with rain 
water 
 
beside the white 
chickens. 

So much depends 
upon 

http://corbettharrison.com/images/Notebook-photos/16-word-poems-ChrisL-lg.jpg
http://corbettharrison.com/images/Notebook-photos/16-word-poems-Guillermo-lg.jpg
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Keeping the Daily Routine Interesting to Students 
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a red wheel 
barrow 
 
glazed with rain 
water 
 
beside the white 
chickens. 

So much depends 
upon 

http://corbettharrison.com/images/Notebook-photos/16-word-poemsWonje-lg.jpg
http://corbettharrison.com/images/Notebook-photos/16-word-poemsWonje-lg.jpg
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Keeping the Daily Routine Interesting to Students 
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Sept. 
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Keeping the Daily Routine Interesting to Students 

Follow along on-line:  http://corbettharrison.com/documents/witchita2.pdf  

Lesson idea:  Extending Original Notebook Metaphors! 
Mentor Text:  “Love is a Battlefield” (song by Pat Benatar)  
Additional Support from a Mentor Text:  Wilfrid Gordon McDonald Partridge (Fox) 
This Lesson is On-Line: http://corbettharrison.com/lessons/So-Much-Depends-Upon.htm 
An additional Poetry Lesson: http://corbettharrison.com/free_lessons/Four-Metaphor-
Poems.htm 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000T35STQ/ref=as_li_tf_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B000T35STQ&linkCode=as2&tag=writi-20
http://corbettharrison.com/lessons/So-Much-Depends-Upon.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/lessons/So-Much-Depends-Upon.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/lessons/So-Much-Depends-Upon.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/lessons/So-Much-Depends-Upon.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/lessons/So-Much-Depends-Upon.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/lessons/So-Much-Depends-Upon.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/lessons/So-Much-Depends-Upon.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/free_lessons/Four-Metaphor-Poems.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/free_lessons/Four-Metaphor-Poems.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/free_lessons/Four-Metaphor-Poems.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/free_lessons/Four-Metaphor-Poems.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/free_lessons/Four-Metaphor-Poems.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/images/lesson_images/stick-metaphors-across-curriculum3.jpg
http://corbettharrison.com/images/lesson_images/stick-metaphors-across-curriculum3.jpg
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https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/41/73/32/417332305b866cf70e795a29499c2b7e.jpg
http://corbettharrison.com/images/MrStick/4-Extended-Metaphors-Emily-lg.jpg
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An additional Poetry Lesson: http://corbettharrison.com/free_lessons/Four-Metaphor-
Poems.htm 

http://corbettharrison.com/free_lessons/Four-Metaphor-Poems.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/free_lessons/Four-Metaphor-Poems.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/free_lessons/Four-Metaphor-Poems.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/free_lessons/Four-Metaphor-Poems.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/free_lessons/Four-Metaphor-Poems.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/images/lesson_images/fourmetaphors/Abstract-Noun-ABCs-lg.jpg
http://corbettharrison.com/images/Notebook-photos/Extended-Metaphor/Four-Metaphor-Poem-LG.jpg
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An additional Poetry Lesson: http://corbettharrison.com/free_lessons/Four-Metaphor-
Poems.htm 

http://corbettharrison.com/free_lessons/Four-Metaphor-Poems.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/free_lessons/Four-Metaphor-Poems.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/free_lessons/Four-Metaphor-Poems.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/free_lessons/Four-Metaphor-Poems.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/free_lessons/Four-Metaphor-Poems.htm


The most student-friendly text available for 
generating student interest, setting up and 
maintaining a writer’s notebook is Ralph Fletcher’s 
A Writer’s Notebook: Unlocking the Writer Within 
You.  I own a class set.  We read/review it every 
year. 

Excerpt from the book’s introduction:   
 
“A writer’s notebook is like that ditch—an empty 
space you dig in your busy life, a space that will fill 
with all sorts of fascinating little creatures…You’ll 
be amazed by what you catch there… 
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Keeping the Daily Routine Interesting to Students 
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https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0380784300/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=writi-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0380784300&linkId=5a1cecb94c7ec0398a306eb39c88e95d
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0380784300/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=writi-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0380784300&linkId=5a1cecb94c7ec0398a306eb39c88e95d
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0380784300/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=writi-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0380784300&linkId=5a1cecb94c7ec0398a306eb39c88e95d


Student-made metaphors/similes about their  
writer’s notebooks: 
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https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/a8/2a/36/a82a366abcb72841c32d0811fc834c40.jpg


Ann essential question? 
 

What would my simile/metaphor for 
writers’ notebooks be based on my 
understanding of how they work 
with students? 

Three Annual Contests at Always Write: 

September: Writer’s Notebook Metaphors 

November: Rhe-turkical Triangle Arguments 

March: Vocabulary Haikus 
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http://corbettharrison.com/free_lessons/Vocab-Haikus.htm#4
http://corbettharrison.com/free_lessons/Vocab-Haikus.htm#4


Fletcher’s Book’s Twelve Chapters 

Unforgettable Stories Seed Ideas 

Lists Writing that Inspires 

Fierce Wonderings Mind Pictures 

Memories Writing Small 

Snatches of Talk Writing about Writing 

Writing that Scrapes the 
Heart 

Rereading: Digging out 
the Crystals 

“Writers are like other people, except for at least one 
important difference. Other people have daily thoughts 
and feelings, notice this sky or that smell, but they don't 
do much about it. All those thoughts, feelings, sensations, 
and opinions pass through them like the air they breathe.  
Not writers. Writers react. And writers need a place to 
record those reactions (Fletcher, 3-4 )”.  
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